KEEP YOUR LOVED ONES SAFE FROM THE
VIRUS THAT TURNED THE WORLD
UPSIDE DOWN!

INTRODUCING

MANUFACTURED BY

INSTASHIELD INDIA PVT LTD.
6th Floor, Flat No 605, Shangrilla Plaza, Road No 2, Banjara Hills, Hyderabad, Telangana, 500034
Made in INDIA.
info@instashield.org

instashieldindia@gmail.com

www.instashield.org

Customer Care: +91 9247328805

What is Instashield?

Instashield is a unique electron device that can be used for multiple purposes – It can be
installed in community spaces of all kinds such as schools, colleges, banks, ofces, homes,
conference rooms, marriage functions, banquet halls, hotels, hospitals, etc.

Instashield is a rst of its kind CSIR-CCMB approved 'Virus Attenuation' Technology.
The world's 1st proven technology, Instashield is a virus attenuation electron device that
can disable all kinds of viruses and bacteria [including the SARS-CoV2] with up to 99.9%
efcacy in an enclosed space, in the air and on surfaces.
Instashield is a plug and play device that produces hypercharge high velocity electrons,
which interact with the negative seeking s-protein of the corona family of viruses, thus,
reducing infectivity and preventing air and surface borne transmission of the corona
family of viruses.

Why we need Instashield
Given the current outbreak of novel corona virus SARS-CoV2, consumers are
largely expected to purchase virus battling, prevention and containment
technology for air and surface borne viruses. This is where Instashield
comes into play…

Benets of Instashield
Apart from protecting you from virus/bacteria, including SARS-CoV2 , this device also has
a mechanism of producing negative ions that have the following positive effect on the body:
1. Reducing symptoms of depression
2. Reducing stress
3. Boosting the immune system
4. Regulating sleep patterns and mood
5. Improving cognitive performance
6. Increasing metabolism

The instashield device has been certied and
registered at the following:

INSTASHIELD FEATURES
Technology: Electron-based technology for disabling all
kinds of Viruses (Incld. SARS-CoV2)

Dimensions: Height = 35.55 cm, Width = 17.1 cm
Installation: Portable
Lifecycle: 5 Years

100% Safe

For the purpose of testing, you can
use a CFL light or tubelight or tester
close to the Instashield device - as it
lights up, you know your device
is working perfectly!

Energy Saver

No Side-Effects

Below 5 Watts

Plug & Play

Effectiveness

Easy & Instant Installation

99.9% Efcacy Against All Viruses
Within 18 min

Power Rating : Below 5 Watts
Body Shell : ABS Material
Device Weight : 1.73 Kilograms (approx)
Installation : Portable

Technical Specications

A company registered in Hyderabad (Telangana), India as a private limited entity in

Discover
Smarter Protection.

Device Name

INSTASHIELD

August 2017, with its principal business activity as 'Manufacturing (Machinery & Equipment)'.

Take reliable safety measures against Covid 19,

Operation

Hypercharge High Velocity

The company envisions to develop and deliver world-class health care technology

SARS-COV-2 and all types of viruses with

products at reasonable prices for higher accessibility and affordability by

INSTASHIELD.

Operating Input Voltage

230 V

the common man.

Prevent the spread of viruses.

Colour

White

The company's Flagship product, “Instashield”, is a electron-based virus attenuation device

INSTASHIELD Material

Copper

INSTASHIELD - Understand how it works
INSTASHIELD Shell

ABS Material

EFT IMMUNITY
ENVIRONMENTAL
CONDITIONS

HUMIDITY 48% RH

Instashield India Private Limited

with 99.9% efcacy against all kinds of viruses, bacteria, including SARS-COV-2
within 18 min.

Project Management Team
MANDAJI NARSIMHA CHARY
PROMOTER AND DIRECTOR
Innovator of the company's agship product, and several other disruptive technology
solutions
Mr. Mandaji Charry, part of the company's promoting team, is also the innovator of 'Chary
Formulation or 'Re-Glowing Of Filaments-Less Light Without Choke & Starter', which was
granted patent in year 2020. Post the recent pandemic of Covid -19, Mandaji also
developed a lament-less UV-C technology to neutralise and kill SARS-CoV2. The product
is tested to be effective against SARS-CoV2 within 18 min of activation. This technology
has received support from TSIC, ARCI and is accredited lab tested & Certied by
CSIR – CCMB Accredited lab tested & Certied, and his vision has been to deliver
innovative, cost effective and eco-friendly technology solutions to the common man.
With this vision, Mandaji has utilised his earlier inventions to develop the company's agship
product viz. Instashield.

HITESH M PATEL
PROMOTER AND DIRECTOR
Over 20 years of experience in Private Equity Placement
Hitesh has been involved in raising more than USD 50 Million by way of Private Equity
Placement, IPO, Merger etc. Additionally, Hitesh plays a key role in developing macro
investment themes, understanding strengths and weaknesses of specic companies,
and identifying superior management teams. Post investment, he provides key strategic
inputs on strengthening the business model of portfolio companies. He brings a unique
perspective of understanding the value drivers across industries and at the same time
has a rst-hand understanding of the challenges faced by small to mid-size companies
as they scale their businesses.

Tiny protein structures that are invisible to the naked
eye consist of Spike Proteins (S-protein) covering
their outer surface and make up the shell of the
corona virus. These S-Protein facilitate the entry into
host cells and attach themselves to the membrane
with negative potential, where they use the cellular
machinery to work like a photocopy apparatus,
duplicating the viral particles and releasing it to
spread infection to other cells. The mission to
contain the corona virus is to break its attack
mechanism by disabling the S-Protein on the virus
surfaces. Corona virus is spread by droplets or
aerosols while talking, coughing, sneezing, vomiting,
etc. or contact with contaminated surfaces,
clothing, tissue paper, used masks, etc. Transferral
through aerosols is a major transmission route for
many pathogens including corona family of viruses.
It has also been reported that the virus has already
attained airborne supremacy.

Electron Generation
50Hz

Note: Owing to the evolving pandemic scenario and
continuous development and regulatory scrutiny,
specications are subject to change without notice to the
recipient of this document. Recipients are advised to
maintain a constant check for upgradation.

100% SAFE
NO SIDE-EFFECTS
PLUG & PLAY
EASY & INSTANT INSTALLATION
INSTANT
ACTIVATED WITHIN 18 MINUTES

INSTASHIELD - Easy to install.
INSTASHIELD has a world-class revolutionary
technology that is a game changer in the ght
against airborne diseases. It directly and
continuously deactivates 99.9% of harmful viruses in
an enclosed space, leaving them sterile and safe to
occupy and use. INSTASHIELD is effective against
the spread of coronavirus and any mutation. This
also provides sustained and long-term protection
against the spread of illnesses like Inuenza, Avian
Flu, H1N1, Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome, etc.
now and long into the future. Any indoor space can
be made safe with INSTASHIELD. It is a simple
plug-and-play device.

ENERGY SAVER
BELOW 5 WATTS

